
1989

Porsche 911 3.2 Carrera
Price on request

First paint w/ super low mileage-

C00 : Germany Delivered-

Last year model with rare G50 gearbox-

Factory Sport seats, shifter & steering wheel-

Fully documented-

THIS 911 3.2 CARRERA

This final year G-model 911 was completed at Porsche in March 1989 just as it appears today,
painted in the optional (Sonderfarbe) Black Metallic over a black leatherette sports interior. The car
came factory fitted with many desirable optional extras including airconditioning and the important
and much improved G50 5-speed gearbox. Furthermore the interior was finished with a driver focus
in mind. Sport seats left & right, seat heating, Short shift gear lever,... were all factory ordered. The
incredible sport steering wheel was dealer installed and has always been with the car since its first
owner.



Delivered new in Germany to mr Schultz in Essen, the Carrera stayed with the first owner till 1996
before moving to the Netherlands. It stayed there until the car was acquired by the third and current
Belgian owner in 2008. 

The 911 has since been extremely well maintained and was almost always serviced by a Porsche
dealer. A car this original is a real collectors item and was only used on rare occasions. The
Belgian owner visited the 2019 Puur Porsche event in Holland where it won Best of Show. In 2020
it appeared in Puur Porsche Magazine. Just recently, a professional studio photo shoot was done,
presenting the car in all its beauty in the accompanying photo album. 

Today less than 39.700 kilometers are recorded on the odometer and these km's are
all documented by the invoices, the original booklet with stamps and the Belgian Car-Pass. All
numbers and options are confirmed by the Porsche Certificate. The radio is the original Blaupunkt
as presented in the Porsche dealer brochure. Inside and out, the Porsche is fully original and
impeccably well-preserved with little to no signs of use. Factory-applied decals remain intact on all
major panels, along with other factory decals and ID plates. The climate control blows cold, and the
car drives incredibly well, as would be expected from a well-serviced and maintained low-mileage
Porsche. 

This matching example - of course - still has the factory undercarriage wax protection visible, and
our paint measurements show all original paint! Offered with the original owner's manuals in pouch,
Blaupunkt information folders, Porsche Service & Touring Pass, space saver spare, jack and tool
roll, this really must be one of the best kept 911 Carrera 3.2-Liter cars available!

A rare opportunity to acquire and truly unique, fully original and wonderful Porsche. The perfect car
to complete your Porsche stable or collection.

The car currently has Belgian registration.

OPTIONS:

139 : seat heating left-

197 : stronger battery-

243 : Shortshift gearlever-

340 : Seat heating right-

383 : Sport seat left with electric adjustment-

387 : Sport seat right with electric adjustment-

425 : Rear window wiper-

559 : Air Conditioner-

975 : Luggage compartment lined with velours-

HISTORY:

1989 : Germany-

1996 : The Netherlands-

2008 : Belgium-

Specifications

Mark Porsche
Model 911 3.2 Carrera

First use 03 / 1989



Chassis WP0ZZZ91ZKS10246*2
Engine 3,164 cc flat-6

Transmission Manual gearbox
Mileage 39.700 km

Color Black Metallic (U7) - L999 Sonderfarbe
Interior Black leatherette
Power 231 hp

Fuel Gas/Petrol (normal)
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